
CiAPflB IV

WOMEN AS MOflESS Of M B SYNAGOGUE

A# 3!hi6LJ^SdtfeliyS^. f Q* Mtet|ihgg:s.:[i: :gfcf fclie,. ..gyflftgg.gM^-

1, The Xnscriptional Evidence

There exist two Greek inscriptions in which the title
fly11atgB9g.fi occurs (reconstructed) r one Greek inscription in. which
a woman bears the title inSi&Cf two Latin inscriptions in which
the title pajier. synago.ga.fi occurs* and one Latin inscription in
which a woman bears the unusual title ..patgressa. All six of the
inscriptions are from Italy,- three being from Rome* two from
Venosa in Apulia and. one from Venetia in Brescia. They range in
date from around the second century C.B, until perhaps as late as
the sixth century*

Rome

gf I. 523 f> QlhMX. 21?:.Sii:. Sarcophagus fragment decorated by a.
shofar, a iula¥ and a seven-branched menorah; known since the
late sixteenth century, but no longer extant• Date unknown* The
manuscripts differ on points of spelling; for the variants see
Cllr ,jj:,,2&S» The text, of Leon is?

Beturia JPau-
2 lla P domi

heterne quos-
4 tituta que bi~

xit anfnos) LXXXVI meses VI
6 proselyta an (norurn) WI

nonine Sara mater
8 synacjogarum Campi

et Bolumni
10 en irenae ai cymysis

autis.

L. 3: read ae,terna,e
L, 4: read

LI. 10-11: read £v etpr^vn (M not\ix\oiQ

Veturia Paulla F(?) r consigned to her e ternal hoaef who l ived
86 years, 6 months, a proselyte of 16 fea rs , named' Sara,
mother of the synagogues of Canpus and' Volumnius, In. peace
her sleep,2
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58 Women Leaders in the Synagogue

Veturia Paulia, a proselyte to Judaism at the age of

seventy? had talcen on the name Sara, most likely as a sign of her

conversion* C?ftm.pj|jg probably iteans gsggfij J!fllE.fci..ttgr a plain of
around six hundred acres on the left bank of the fiber. CII 88

ani 319 refer to fathers of the synagogue of the Campesians,

which may be the same congregation* These three inscriptions

are the only evidence for the synagogue of the Campesians*. While

it would be quite dangerous to generalize on the basis of three

inscriptions, it is striking that of the four title-bearers

stentioneclf three bear the title mother/father of the synagogue,

which raises the question whether this might have been a central

title in that congre§ation. hs to the infant archon, which must

indicate archon-to-be, it seems reasonable to assume that the boy

was given his title because of his father's active leadership in

the congregation. (This inscription is thus indirect support for

the view that the title mother/father of the synagogue was

functional, rather than honorific* a point which will be dis-

cussed below.)

Our knowledge of the synagogue of the Volumnesians is based

on four inscriptions (CII 343f
7 402f

8 417#* 523), Leon locates

it among the Transtiberine group of congregations* CII 343r 402

and 417 were found in the Honteverde catacombr which according to

Leon, was the earliest of the Roman Jewish catacombs, perhaps

going back to the first century B*C*6* and remaining in. use until

at least the end of the third century* '' With the exception of

CII 523, the title mother/father of the synagogue does not occur-

in connection with the synagogue of the Volumnesians* The titles

which do occur are archon (jil..fffe.lip CII 343) * arch on-to-be

* CII 402) and (archon?)-for-1 ife

CII 4171•

Veturia Paulla, then* was the mother of two synagogues, one

in which the title mother/father of the synagogue may well have

been a key term of leadership ani one in which archon may have

been a major function, ler functioning as mother of two

synagogues is not unparalleled, for CII 508 , also from Rome,

mentions a father of synagogues* There is no difficulty in

imagining that a person cowli be actively involved in two

synagogues, Mote that no husband is mentioned in the inscrip-

tion. If Veturia Paulla did not become Jewish until the age of

70, then, considering the life expectancy•of that period, her

husband was Host likely already dead when she converted, if

indeed she had been Harried. In any case, the inscription gives
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Mothers of the Synagogue 59

us no reason to assume that she received her title through her

husband*

CXI,n#M« Sarcophagus fragment* Pound in-, the Via Aniciar »ay

have come- from the Monteverde catacomb fist C* B*C*E* - 3rd €•

C.E.).13

[*Ev6d]6e Mette
2 [Map? *louX?3ta

IXa yfy)xr\p ouva-
4 lYCtfYfisl A6YOuaxri

[ o i a w . MlvrjadiJ
6 [ , , , , £ ] v

8- txfllc/

I*. Is cead neCxat.

lies (Maria? Julia?) Marcella? mother of the synagogue
of the Augustesians* Hay [• • • •] be remembered (?)• In
peace her sleep.

The form of the letters would indicate a second- or

possibly third—century C*B* dating. That Markella was a woman is

indicated by the fragmentary -\i& before jjaxjcel- and by the final

MStti. for ajgl.fcHj. "Mother of the synagogue" is also partially

reconstructed: alt̂ lr .sypafggggsj, f but seems to be quite a

plausible reconstruction.

Six inscriptions bear witness to the Synagogue of the

Augustesians fCH 284,14 301,15 338f
16 368r

17 41€r
18 496)* The

other titles mentioned are scribe (gx,ag*ma_fc,e,us) and arebon-to-be

z CII 284) , gerusiarch (ger..ousjj._

CII 301, 368), section (farjefeen* CII 338), (acchon?)-for-life

The synagogue could! have been named for the emperor

Augustus (27 B.C.E. to 14 C*E*)f who was in fact friendly toward

the Jews, He may have been a patron of the community* If the

synagogue was founded during the reign of Augustus* it would be

one of the oldest in lone.

As in CII 523, no husband is mentioned in our inscription,

so we should not assume that Mareella received her title because

of her husband. Unfortunately, the brief inscription does not

yield any further information about Marcella's life, aft at death

or title.

21
CI,3LJL§6. ' Marble fragment; more fragmentary today than when

first discovered. Found in the Ippia catacomb fist - 3rd C,

C.E.) ?2
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SO Women Leaders in the Synagogue

*B\»0d6e ME Cure St.uit[XiKia y^Tiripi* a u - ]
2 v a w r r f i c * < p £ A a v 6 p o c [ . . . . • „ „ . „ . . . * • * I

C i

L« is read

Here l ies Si»piiciaf motber (?) of the synagogue* wbo loved
her husband. [Husband's nane and office] of the synagogue
set op (this stone) to his own. wife.

form of the letters would indicate a second- or
possibly third-century €•!• dating, The jjifLfcfJt By).na.ggg.S,s is
admittedly conjectural, but the gender of the- deceased is
established by the ̂ tj.^nd^os and by the ,t|| ,,M,1,§ sl..pifail|]»
Further* the title mother of the synagogue* known from elsewhere r

is a plausible reconstruction for the lacuna, preceding ~QAfl&S£*
especially since synjiggggs. occurs in the following line.

In. contrast to the two inscriptions just discussed* the
name of the synagogue is lacking here* so that one cannot discuss
comparative materials from the sane synagogue. A further
contrast is that a husband is mentioned here* and he seems to
have been an office-holder* He may have borne the- title p&feBx
gynagggfg or perhaps another title. As the titles of both wife
and husband are missing* it is impossible to say whether they
bore tne same title, but since it seems quite possible that, she-
was a mother of the synagogue and he a father of the synagogue r

then the question of how she attained her title gains added

Venetia* irescia.

Cll 6ji|.C|L V 4411>23 first quoted by Peliciani in 1463,2*
Date unknown*

25Coeliae Faternae
matri synagogae
Brixianorum*

To Coe-lia Paterna* Bother of the- synagogue of the Brescians*

Unfortunately* the only other Jewish inscription from
irescia (CXI 638) reads [• • • •] xtouva/y<ffYoE. Jr certainly
ar.chlsynagggosf but hardly enough to give us significant
information about the Jewish community in Irescia.
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Hothers of the Synagogue 61

Venosa* Apulia

In. 1853i a Jewish catacomb in Venosa (the ancient Venusia)
was discovered,26 the inscriptions (CII 569-619* 619a-619e) are
of two types: §igijitAr painted in red on the stucco covering of
the walls, ani gragf|tlr scratched onto the walls, whereby most
of the latter have disappeared* Two of the Venosan inscriptions
ate of interest for the question at hand*

£1X iiil Cl,L II 6g_3JU27 Letters traced by finger into the wet
2 8stucco* later painted in red (3rd - 6th C. ) •

Hie reque$c~
2 et Alexsanra

pater.essa qui v-
4 it anoro plus itf. * • • ]*

29LI* 1-2: read regulftselfc (1* 1 Lenormant; xeflttlfi
De Rossii^^Aiexsanfa* (Ligature on the x
possibly indicates.de*)

Ll* 3-41 read quag y.jxjfe annprua piu,s mipus.
Here lies Alexsanra# "fatheress1* (taĴ rjBjSJfift) # who
approximately [• • • J. Peace I

The title pa,te,r,e,gsa is simply the feminine of SMi^x** The
name could be Alexsandra (as the reported ligature may indicatelf
but then the present spelling ©ay simply be a variation thereof.
Since a husband is not mentioned* there is no reason to make
assumptions aboot his possible titles or office; perhaps she was
not married or perhaps she was a widow. There-fore^ it would be
rather incautious to agree with Barry Leon when he writes?

There is on© example (606) of a pa,,fefeC.ejL6̂  Alexandra (spelled
Alexsanra). It seems more likely that this title was given
to the wife of a ;,gi.tef. than that it was an independent title
like that of ma.fcfer. .gyna,g.Q.g.a,,e. at Rome and elsewhere*^

While there is certainly a linguistic difference between
MMMM. and !B̂ fcjuL,-ciy.najg[.Q,gaJgP there is nothing in this difference to
indicate that the one is an independent title while the other is
derived from the husband's title* Indeed, one could as easily
have argued the opposite* namely that the pajkft&feg&a was a genuine
office-holdsrf for tier title indicates that she was a female
gater.,* while the ffia.tr,.ejB syn,&g&gLa,e were just that* mothers and not
fathers* Such an argument would be as arbitrary as that given by
Leon, there is in fact no reason to consider pjajfcj&rjggiui as either
more or less official than mater synagogae» whereby the question
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§2 Women headers in the Synagogue

of whether patexessa implied a synagogue function or a civic onef
must remain ©pan.

Pound in the hypogeum (3rd - 6th € * ) , 3 2

2 Qaucxeiva
, Y

4 vfj. A6ga-
vCou na-

6 TP6C nat
ndxpovoc

8
Ii.» Is read netxai*
LI* 4-5s Prenkel, Lifshits: AOgavtou; Bognetti: A$oav£oo;

J* and L* Robert* AuootvCou*

Here lies Faustina, mother, wife of Auxanios, father and
patron of the city.

fife* The epitaph of the husband, Auxanioss

''Ode xetxe Aftgdveioc naxfip
2 ital ndxpoyv xflc

Bere lies Auxaneios, fsther an.5 patron of the city*

This inscription again raises the fuestioo whether women bearing
the title nother received it through their husbands. Onlike Cli
lii (Simplicia) discussed aisove, this inscription is not frag~
nentary. It is thus clear that both wife and husband bad the
sane title, which could indicate that the offices of both
Faustina and Auxanios implied active leadership or it could wean
that Auxanios alone was a leader, while his wife Faustina simply
bore an honorific title. It is possible that Faustina received
her title because of her family connections, but this io-es not
necessarily imply that it was honorific*

A further question raisei by this inscription is the nature
of the title aStlr/patSr, when it stands alone, without the
additional "of the synagogue*m For example, was Auxanios father
of the synagogue and patron of the city or was tie also a father
of the city? The Question raised by the term p^tar^ftgff which
also stands alone, takes on new interest in light of tie *of the
city* in connection with "patron." A definitive solution is
impossible, but the pa.trBn,, fila poIeBs makes a cl^ic function for
the title gatfr/ng.fcii, seem wore likely than a synagogue function.
It is probable that in the Diaspora the line separating synagogue
leadership from civic leadership was rather fluid. The parallel
use of mML and mM3M in this inscription, as well as in 53
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Mothers of the Synagogue 63

and €3Jc# should caution us from making too quick an identifi-
cation between father/mother and patron,

Father/ito-ther is one of the more common titles amon9 the
Jewish venosan inscriptions, Ĵ fefjc/paiftr occurs nine times
outside of our inscription,34 while mJUJLc. and pa.feei; easa occur one
time each. Of the ten paferes mentioned among the Venosan
inscriptions, sê ren are named Faustinus, and the mother in CII
619d is named Paustina, This may indicate that they w«re all
from the same family (see especially CII 611 and 613 for the
passing down of names) and that the name Paustinus/a was as
important a factor in attaining this title as any individual
leadership skills a person might possess. In £act, Paustina may
eiren have been named mother on the basis of the family into which,
she was born, most likely tne sane basis for success as that of
the men named Paustinus in arriving at their office, rather than
the family into which she married.

The twelve occurrences of the- title- pg±gr/pa.tgj:/mg.tfirZ
ga.feeres.aa indicate that it played a central role in the Jewish
community at venosa* Unfortunately, the inscriptions do not give
us any indication of the actual function involved. Leon posits.
•It is not improbable, therefore [because the title was common at

35
Venosa], that the Venusian jgaJsSX was a board member** This
seems plausible-,. One would only want to add that it is also not
improbable that Alexsanra, pateressa (CII 6 0 6 ) , and Faustina^
mother (CII 619d) were also ©embers of the board.

2. The Literary Evidence

Biere is one literary reference to Jewish ©others of the
synagogue* It occurs in a Christian anti-Jewish polemic entitled
lls M.fcejcfi4fejj.Q||4| fc,cleaiag,,,e,t,,jSyiijigo,ga.e. The work is a dialogue
between two matrons, jSynagojga and jgggj,eiglar in. which a number of
controversial points are discussed. In the context of a discus-
sion of circumcision in which Church argues that circumcision
cannot be the sign of salvation, because if this wer-e the case,
women, who do- no-t receive circumcision, could not be saved, we
reads *• * • what will your virgins do, what your widk>wsf what
e^en your mothers of the synagogue, if you bear witness that the
sign of circumcision has helped the people to eternal life?*
(quid facient virgines tuae, quid facient viduae* quid matres
etiam syiiagogae)» The argument is that not only will normal
Jewish women be excluded from eternal life if ciretucisio-n is the
sign of eternal life f but that even the most outstanding women of
the Jewish community, the ©others o-f the synagogue, will h%
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